
Appendices

APPENDIX A - Tricorn Column Packing Method

Tricorn 5/50: Materials and Equipment

• Praesto® AC, APc or AP 
• Tricorn 5/50 packing equipment 
• Tricorn 5/50 column
• Glass filter funnel
• Plastic beaker
• Plastic spatula 

 

• Measuring cylinder
• Purified Water or 100 mM NaCl solution 
       (Packing Solution)
• A Chromatography system, such as a BIO-RAD NGC 

or an AKTA system. Alternatively, a stand-alone pump 
(depending on the flow rate required) can be used for 
packing.



Operation

Set up a filter funnel over an appropriate collection vessel. Pour the medium onto the filter funnel, 
and wash the medium by pouring 500 ml of purified water or 100 mM NaCl solution. This will remove 
the 20% ethanol storage solution.
Remove the medium from the filter funnel, add to an appropriate size falcon tube and add H2O or 100 
mM NaCl.  Then centrifuge at 1800 rpm for 10 minutes.
Calculate the slurry % and add or remove packing solution to obtain a 50 % slurry.
Calculate the required slurry volume for a 5 cm packed bed.

1. Determine the slurry volume for column packing.
2. Determine the desired packed bed height. 
3. Calculate the column volume (CV) of a packed column by the following equation;
      a. Cross-sectional area of the column (CSA) × bed height (Bh)
      b. Multiply the column volume by a compression factor (C.F) (CV×C.F) (C.F = 1.2)
      c. Divide by the slurry concentration.
      d. Example calculation;

Column: Tricorn 5/50
Desired bed height: 5 cm

Slurry concentration: 50 %
Compression Factor (Praesto® AC, APc or AP): 1.2

(CSA ×Bh ×C.F)/ (Slurry Concentration)
((O.25)² × π) ×5 ×1.2)/0.5 = 2.36 ml

Required slurry volume for a 5 cm packed bed = 2.4 ml



Operation

Unpack a Tricorn 5/50 column, assemble and connect Tricorn 5/50 packing equipment as per the 
manufacturer’s instructions (GE Healthcare).

Stir the column media gently to ensure homogeneity, fill the column with the calculated slurry and 
top up with packing solution.

Insert top filter at a 45° angle to prevent air bubbles forming at the top of the column and screw the 
top cap of the packing column.

Start a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min of packing solution through column switching valve of the selected 
system. Once a flow is established, connect tubing from the column switching valve to the top of the 
packing column.

Remove the stop plug from the bottom of the column and replace with the outlet column 
tubing connected to the column switching valve.  Disconnect the outlet tubing from the 
system and place in a collection vessel.

Start a packing flow at a linear velocity of 600 cm/h (2ml/min) and leave to pack for 10 
minutes or 10 column volumes.

Turn the flow off and attach a stop plug to the bottom of the column.  Dismount the packing tube 
and remove excess resin using a pipette.

Top up the column with packing solution and attach an adaptor with a filter in place.  Screw down 
the adaptor to 1 to 2 mm above the packed bed.  Turning the adaptor down will expel any air in the 
adaptor tubing.

Reconnect the column to the system following the steps described in 2.1.7 and 2.1.8.



Operation

Start a packing flow at 600 cm/h (2ml/min) and leave to run for 10 minutes or 10 column volumes.

Mark the bed height after 10 minutes and stop the pump.

Turn the adaptor down to the mark point, and then give the adaptor an extra 1/3 turn.

Start a conditioning flow of 600 cm/h (2ml/min) through the column and allow to run for 10 column 
volumes.

Note: If a gap has formed between the bed and the adaptor during flow conditioning, turn the adap-
tor down to close the gap and restart the conditioning flow.

Note: Check for any pressure spikes during the packing procedure.  Any rapid increase in pressure 
without stabilisation would indicate a filter blockage.

The column is now ready to be tested.


